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STYLE NO. 2207W  SIZES 5-11

*Available 2/1 - 0051

Double-banded slide upper with braided microsuede forefoot strap and trimmed out with solid 
faux leather midfoot strap, finished with a metal bar logo. Jute-covered footbed and a soft flexible 
lightweight molded EVA outsole. 

Chocolate/Dark Brown
205

Linen/Silver Metallic
379

ASH
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/  VILLAGE COLLECTION

STYLE NO. 2209W  SIZES 5-11

STYLE NO. 2210W  SIZES 5-11

*Available 2/1 - 0051

*Available 2/1 - 0051

CEDAR

DURAN

Wide-banded slide with woven details in faux leather, 6mm “paw” branded stud logo trims the 
upper. Jute-covered footbed and a soft, flexible lightweight molded EVA outsole.

Heavy canvas or eyelet canvas upper, wide-banded forefoot trimmed with ruching and 6mm 
“paw” stud logo, metal buckle closes the heel strap. Jute-covered footbed and a soft, flexible 
lightweight molded EVA outsole.

Wine
667

Linen
379

Spruce
404

Black
011

STYLE NO. 2208W   SIZES 5-11

*Available 2/1 - 0051

LAUREL T-strap faux leather thong style with stitch detailing and ring with knotted toe post, finished 
with a metal bar logo. Jute-covered footbed and a soft flexible lightweight molded EVA outsole.

Dk. Brown
209

Black
011

Ecru
249
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/  VILLAGE COLLECTION

STYLE NO. 2085W  SIZES 5-11

STYLE NO. 1797W  SIZES 5-11

*Available A/O - 0002

*Available A/O - 0002

JEAN

MADDIE

Soft, faux leather thong upper with ankle strap, Bearpaw buckle trim with large grommet detail 
down center strap, microsuede contoured footbed, cork-wrapped PU midsole, sculpted TPR outsole.

Soft, faux leather features an embossed floral design, convenient slip-on entry with double 
buckle adjustable instep and vamp straps, microsuede contoured footbed, cork-wrapped PU 
midsole, TPR outsole with dependable traction in every step.

Hickory
220

Mushroom Embossed
500

Red
614

Black Embossed
011

Black
011

STYLE NO. 2211W  SIZES 5-11

STYLE NO. 2087W  SIZES 5-11

*Available 2/1 - 0522

*Available A/O - 0002

EMERSON

NADINE

Beautiful macramé trims the forefoot of this summery style, soft, faux leather midfoot 
band with adjustable hook and loop closure heel strap, make this an easy on and off 
style, 6mm “paw” stud logo adds a finishing touch. Microsuede contoured footbed, cork-
wrapped PU midsole, on a sculpted TPR outsole with dependable traction in every step. 

Soft, faux leather features cross-strap detailing, slip-on entry with adjustable instep and 
vamp straps, fully adjustable hook & loop closure for the perfect fit. Microsuede contoured 
footbed, cork-wrapped PU midsole, TPR outsole with dependable traction in every step. 

Wine
667

Marsh
402

Brown
214

Natural
120

Navy
310

Tan
260

Black
011
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/  VILLAGE COLLECTION

STYLE NO. 1978W  SIZES 5-11STYLE NO. 2212W  SIZES 5-11

STYLE NO. 2213W  SIZES 5-11STYLE NO. 2086W  SIZES 5-11

*Available A/O - 0002*Available 2/1 - 0022

*Available 2/1 - 0022*Available A/O - 0002

JULIANNABREA

WILMAGLENDA

Swooping cross-straps provide a stylish flair and custom fit with adjustable hook & loop 
strap closures and enhanced stud details. Soft, faux leather and metallic mix sandal, 
microsuede contoured footbed, cork-wrapped PU midsole, TPR outsole. 

This easy pull-on style comes in soft, faux leather, with midfoot cross straps in stretchy elastic for a 
perfect fit on every foot, microsuede contoured footbed, cork-wrapped PU midsole, on a sculpted 
TPR outsole with dependable traction in every step. 

Easy pull-on style, has inset elastic for an easy on-off, open wide strappy styling makes this an easy 
streamlined look, comes in soft metallic faux leather, microsuede contoured footbed, cork-wrapped 
PU midsole, on a sculpted TPR outsole with dependable traction in every step. 

Soft, faux leather upper, floral-inspired chop out design enhances forefoot strap on this modern 
sandal, ankle strap fully adjustable with hook & loop closure for the perfect fit, microsuede 
contoured footbed, cork-wrapped PU midsole, TPR outsole with sculpted TPR outsole. 

Tan
260

Pewter
350

Snake Silver
019

Tan
260

Black
011

Marsh
402

Dk Brown
209

Black
011

Rose Gold 
092 Pewter

350

Black
011
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/  VILLAGE COLLECTION

STYLE NO. 2251W  SIZES 5-11STYLE NO. 1881W  SIZES 5-11

STYLE NO. 2252W  SIZES 5-11

*Available 12/1 - 0081*Available 2/1 - 0002

*Available 12/1 - 0081

BRITTONLAYLA

BETTINA

Plush, wool blend makes these criss-crossed bands in cow suede both luxe and cozy. 
Featured in the season’s sweetest colors. Set atop a comfort contoured cork footbed lined in 
plush microsuede and lightweight EVA outsole for extra traction.

Easy on and off with ankle support, soft, faux leather strappy upper detailed with front zipper 
closure and Bearpaw zipper pull, microsuede contoured footbed, cork-wrapped PU midsole, 
sculpted TPR outsole. 

Soft,wool blend lining pampers your foot in a one band slide fashioned in suede featuring 
the season’s sweetest colors. Set atop a comfort contoured cork footbed lined in plush 
microsuede. Lightweight EVA outsole for extra traction. 

Powder Blue
389

Tan
260

Rose Gold
092

Blush
647

Gray
055

Sand
274

Solid Black
011

Pewter
350

Lilac
665

Sand
274

Blush
647
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/  METROPOLIS COLLECTION

half-sizes available
half-sizes available

half-sizes available

STYLE NO. 2218W SIZES 5-11

STYLE NO. 2219W  SIZES 5-11

STYLE NO. 2217W  SIZES 5-11
*Available 2/1 - 0062

*Available 2/1 - 0572

*Available 2/1 - 0013 INDIA

VERONA

BERLIN Bold straps maximize the contemporary appeal of an ankle strap leather sandal with back zipper 
entry. Contoured footbed is lined in soft microsuede and perched on a lightweight 3” cork-wrapped 
platform wedge and grounded by a slip-resistant rubber sole.  

An elasticized textile slingback sandal styled with contrast geo cutouts fashioned in soft suede 
for a versatile all-season appeal. Cushioned footbed is wrapped in soft microsuede and lifted by 
a block stacked-wood grain heel and flexible rubber sole. Protected by NeverWet® technology. 

Perforated accents adorn the vamp of a notched topline open-toe sandal styled in smooth 
leather. Elastic gore panels for a comfort fit and zipper closure offers easy entry. Contoured 
footbed is lined in soft microsuede and set atop a lightweight 3” cork-wrapped platform wedge 
and grounded by a slip-resistant rubber sole.

Black
011

Black Leather
011

Sand
274

Black
011

Dk Brown
209
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/  METROPOLIS COLLECTION

half-sizes available

half-sizes available half-sizes available

half-sizes available
STYLE NO. 2222W  SIZES 5-11STYLE NO. 2220W  SIZES 5-11

STYLE NO. 2223W  SIZES 5-11STYLE NO. 2221  SIZES 5-11

*Available 2/1 - 0013*Available 2/1 - 0572

*Available 2/1 - 0013*Available 2/1 - 0013

CARMELEDINA

HOLLANDVIENNA

Outdoorsy casual chukka boot crafted in suede w/rear pull tab and elastic inserts instead of 
laces for easy slip-on and off, offers season-spanning versatility. Removable 100% pure wool-
covered contoured EVA footbed. Treated with NeverWet® technology. Rubber sole for traction 
and durability.

Clean-lined, arched topline mule is easy to pair and easy to wear crafted from soft & supple suede. 
Comfortably cushioned footbed is lined in soft microsuede and grounded by a lofty wood-grain 
stacked heel and flexible rubber sole.  Protected by NeverWet® technology. 

An abbreviated chelsea boot styled with a V-cut shaft, elastic gore panels, features geo 
perforations to transition beautifully through the seasons. Removable 100% pure wool-
covered contoured EVA footbed. Treated with NeverWet® technology. Rubber sole for 
traction and durability.

Breezy perforated panels bring texture and versatility to a ghillie lace-up, open-toe, bootie style-
sandal. Crafted in rich suede, cushioned footbed is wrapped in soft microsuede and a chunky 
wood-grain stacked heel adds just the right-height with a flexible rubber sole.  Protected by 
NeverWet® technology. 

Sand
274

Ivory
126

Sand
274

Black
011

Black
011

Spruce
404

Sand
274

Black
011
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/  METROPOLIS COLLECTION

half-sizes availablehalf-sizes available
STYLE NO. 2093W  SIZES 5-11

*Available A/O - 0002

NOELLE Easy to wear twin straps faux-leather slip-on sandal in faux leather finish featuring organic 
cut-out detailing. Cushioned EVA footbed, flexible rubber wedge outsole delivers unique style & 
lasting comfort.

STYLE NO. 2095W  SIZES 5-11

*Available A/O - 0002

VIOLA Lighten up your warm weather style in this strappy T-bar sandal featured in faux leather & snake 
finishes. Cushioned EVA footbed, flexible rubber wedge outsole delivers unique style & comfort in 
each step.

Dk Brown
209

Dk Brown
209

Black
011

Black
011

Pewter
350
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half-sizes available
STYLE NO. 2224W  SIZES 5-11

*Available 2/1 - 0022

DIXIE Ropey jute trim enhances the vacay-ready vibe of a streamlined slip-on loafer accented w/elastic 
inserts and fashioned in trendy textiles. Removable, lightweight, cushioned footbed lined in soft 
microsuede, and a sporty, slip-resistant rubber cupped sole ensures comfort in every step. Protected 
with NeverWet® technology.

Chambray

388

Ivory
126
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/  WEEKEND COLLECTION

half-sizes available

half-sizes available

half-sizes available
STYLE NO. 2229W  SIZES 5-11STYLE NO. 2226W  SIZES 5-11

STYLE NO. 2227W  SIZES 5-11

*Available 2/1 - 0572*Available 2/1 - 0022

*Available 2/1 - 0022

AUSTINBILLIE

JUDE

Laid-back, monochromatic, washed canvas and suede sneaker, sans laces, with adjustable grip 
strap across instep and lightly fringed edges. Cushioned, contoured, removable footbed lined 
in soft microsuede set on a retro-inspired EVA jogger with durable, rippled rubber outsole. 
Protected with NeverWet® technology.

Playful, oversized laces adorn an easy wide-set, ghillie lace slip-on style fashioned in soft faux suede with 
jute trim. Removable, lightweight, cushioned contoured footbed lined in soft microsuede, flexible, sporty, 
slip-resistant rubber cupped sole ensures comfort in every step. Protected with NeverWet® technology. 

A favorite slip-on silhouette styled with supple faux suede and detailed with twin-gore inserts for 
flexibility is updated with an espadrille-inspired jute on a flexible, sporty, slip-resistant rubber cupped 
sole. Removable, lightweight, contoured footbed lined in soft microsuede, ensures comfort in every step 
and protected with NeverWet® technology.

Blush / Hvy Canvas
647

Ivory
126 Linen/Linen

379

Navy
310

Blush
647

Ivory
126

Black
011 Powder Blue

389
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/  WEEKEND COLLECTION

half-sizes available
STYLE NO. 1962W  SIZES 5-12STYLE NO. 2231W  SIZES 5-11

STYLE NO. 2130W  SIZES 5-12STYLE NO. 2186W  SIZES 5-12

*Available 12/1 - 0573*Available 2/1 - 0572

*Available 12/1 - 0013*Available 12/1 - 0542

ELLE SHORTVALENCIA

ALYSSALADON

Classic 8” suede boot on our new slimmed down construction with the great fit 
Bearpaw is known for. Treated with NeverWet® technology for extra protection 
from the elements. Wool blend lining with sheepskin comfort footbed on our 
lightweight blown rubber outsole. 

Soft, suede slip-on sneaker fitted with elastic gore panels for a comfortable fit and 
accented with geo-perforations for a fresh, modern look and breathability. Cushioned, 
contoured, removable footbed lined in soft microsuede set on a retro-inspired EVA 
jogger with durable, rippled rubber outsole. Protected with NeverWet® technology.

Perfect bootie to show off your Bearpaw socks or tights. Comfy cow suede upper on our new 
slimmer design construction, sheepskin and wool blend lining, sheepskin comfort footbed on 
our lightweight blown rubber outsole. Treated with NeverWet® technology.

A slimmed down contemporary take on our classic “Loki” scuff slipper. Lined in comfy 
sheepskin and cushioned sheepskin footbed with a welt trimmed, slim rubber outsole for 
indoor/outdoor versatility. 

Blush
647

Hickory
220

Powder Blue
389

Powder Blue
389

Sand
274

Blush
647

Blush
647

Lilac
665

Hickory
220

Blush/Blush
647 Sand

274
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STYLE NO. 2232W  SIZES 5-11

*Available 2/1 - 0081

KYRA Chic-contemporary wide band sandal accented with a polished shaped buckle, fashioned in faux 
leather and elastic textile. Fitted with a cushy, molded EVA foam footbed and lightweight and 
flexible blown EVA outsole w/ rubber inserts to ensure traction and durability. Available in a 
hang tag display option.

Black
011

Silver
019
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/  VENTURE COLLECTION

STYLE NO. 2103W  SIZES 5-11 STYLE NO. 2104W  SIZES 5-11

STYLE NO. 2233W  SIZES 5-11

*Available A/O - 0081 *Available A/O - 0081

*Available 2/1 - 0081

DAKOTA LYDIA

RAE

Geometric patterned elastic straps anchor and add ease and flexibility to this go anywhere 
comfort-centric thong sandal. Fitted with a cushy, molded EVA foam footbed and lightweight 
and flexible blown EVA outsole w/ rubber inserts for traction and durability. Available in a 
hang tag display option.

Streamlined, interwoven straps define this modern, microfiber sporty sandal w/ hook & loop strap 
closure. Fitted with a cushy, molded EVA foam footbed and lightweight and flexible blown EVA 
outsole w/ rubber inserts to ensure traction and durability. Available in a hang tag display option.

Elasticized cross straps bridge a comfort-centric sandal fashioned in a sporty knit fabric. Set atop a 
cushy, molded EVA foam footbed, lightweight, flexible blown EVA outsole w/ rubber inserts ensure 
traction and durability. 

Sand
274

Navy/Navy
310

Bark
124

Gray/Pewter
055

Black
011

Black/Black
011

Bark
124

Sand
274

Black
011
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/  TAHOE COLLECTION

half-sizes available

half-sizes available

half-sizes available
STYLE NO. 47446  SIZES 6-10STYLE NO. 4390  SIZES 6-11

STYLE NO. 2188W  SIZES 5-12

*Available A/O - 0512*Available A/O - 0552

*Available A/O - 0572

RHODACORSICA

KALALAU

Hiker with suede and nylon upper. Memory foam footbed. EVA midsole with rubber outsole.Waterproof hiker with suede and nylon upper. Full bootie construction. Memory foam 
footbed. EVA midsole with rubber outsole. Protected by NeverWet® technology.

Waterproof hiker with suede and nylon upper, full bootie construction. EVA 
insole. EVA midsole with rubber outsole.

Taupe
122

Charcoal/Blue
030Charcoal

030

Black
011

Charcoal
030
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/  MEN’S COLLECTION

half-sizes available
STYLE NO. 1875M  SIZES 8-14

*Available A/O - 0582

Hickory
220

Black/Gray
012

BROCK Waterproof hiker with suede and nylon upper, full bootie construction. Memory foam footbed. EVA 
midsole with rubber outsole. Protected by NeverWet® technology.
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/  MEN’S COLLECTION

half-sizes availablehalf-sizes available
STYLE NO. 2193M  SIZES 8-13STYLE NO. 2192M  SIZES 8-14

*Available A/O - 0053*Available A/O - 0003

TRAVERSEYOSEMITE Waterproof hiker with suede and nylon upper. Full bootie construction. EVA insole, EVA 
midsole with rubber outsole. 

Waterproof hiker with suede and nylon upper. Full bootie construction. EVA insole, EVA 
midsole with rubber outsole. 

Chocolate
205

Charcoal
030

Charcoal
030

Slate Blue
381

Dark Brown
209
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/  MEN’S COLLECTION

half-sizes available

half-sizes available

half-sizes available
STYLE NO. 2240M  SIZES 8-13STYLE NO. 2178M  SIZES 8-13

STYLE NO. 2241M  SIZES 8-13

*Available 2/1 - 0032*Available 2/1 - 0032

*Available 2/1 - 0081

SALAMONBENJAMIN

TALLON

Perforated texture defines this versatile faux leather slip-on sneaker. Set with a 
removable contoured insole and lightweight rubber outsole for all-day traction and 
durability.

Runner inspired wool upper with 4 eyelet detail and mesh lining and footbed. 
Removable contoured insole and lightweight rubber outsole. 

Canvas shapes this easy-going slip-on featuring twin gores for custom fit and flexibility. Set 
with a removable contoured insole and lightweight rubber outsole for all-day traction and 
durability. Protected by NeverWet® technology.

Charcoal
030

Tan
260

Navy
310

Gray
055

Black
011

Gray Wool
055

Navy
310

Taupe
122

Black
011
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STYLE NO. 2254Y  SIZES YOUTH 13-5

*Available 2/1 - 0002

MEMURU YOUTH
Amphibious hiker with textile and mesh upper. Elastic lace closure. 
EVA midsole & footbed. Set atop a rubber outsole with ports for 
drainage as well as ventilation. 

Pink/Gray
652

Navy/Green/Orange
310
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/  KIDS’ COLLECTION

STYLE NO. 2245Y  SIZES YOUTH 13-5

*Available 2/1 - 0032

GENESIS Eyelet canvas knotted to form a cute bow details the forefoot of this breezy style, soft, faux 
leather heel strap with hook and loop closure that trims the ankle. Microsuede covered 
contoured footbed, cork-infused rubber midsole, on a layer of accent colored EVA with 
transparent rubber ripple outsole. 

STYLE NO. 2243Y  SIZES YOUTH 13-5

*Available 2/1 - 0081

NORA Step-in styling with elasticized straps across the top of the foot, wide forefoot strap detailed in 
macramé with a soft PU heel strap, microsuede covered contoured footbed, jute braid trims the 
blown rubber outsole with just enough tread for secure traction.  

Natural/Tan PU
120

Red
614

Blush/Tan
647

Chambray
388
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STYLE NO. 2247Y  SIZES YOUTH 13-5

*Available 2/1 - 0032

ROMI Three piece layered forefoot strap in canvas and denim, detailed with fringed edges. Microsuede 
covered contoured footbed, cork-infused rubber midsole, on a layer of accent colored EVA with 
transparent rubber ripple outsole. 

Neopolitan
950



/  KIDS’ COLLECTION

STYLE NO. 2237Y  SIZES YOUTH 13-5STYLE NO. 2175Y  SIZES YOUTH 13-5

STYLE NO. 2236Y  SIZES YOUTH 13-5

*Available 2/1 - 0061*Available 2/1 - 0081

*Available 2/1 - 0061

GALEN YOUTHGABE YOUTH

CADE YOUTH

Casual faux leather sandal with open side panels offers breathability and 
versatility to warm weather wardrobe. Fitted on a contoured microsuede footbed, 
cork midsole with EVA sole for extra traction.

Chukka boot in canvas features a 3 eyelet lace-up with mesh lined footbed. Latex 
foam underlay for comfort, a moc welt finishes the EVA/rubber insert outsole. 
Protected by NeverWet® technology.

Adventure-ready faux leather fisherman sandal with adjustable straps for a 
custom fit. Fitted on a contoured microsuede footbed, cork outsole with EVA sole 
for extra traction.

Charcoal
030

Dark Denim
343

Light Sage
405

Black
011
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/  KIDS’ COLLECTION

Eyelet canvas knotted to form a cute bow details the forefoot of 
this breezy style, soft, faux leather heel strap with hook and loop 
closure that trims the ankle. Microsuede covered contoured footbed, 
cork-infused rubber midsole, on a layer of accent colored EVA with 
transparent rubber ripple outsole. 

STYLE NO. 2246T  SIZES TODDLER  7-12

*Available 2/1 - 0012

NOLITA TODDLER
Forefoot strap in canvas or denim, fringed on the edges, with embroidered
trim, soft, faux leather ankle strap with Bearpaw branded buckle with 
hook and loop closure. Microsuede covered contoured footbed, cork-infused 
rubber midsole, on a layer of accent colored EVA with transparent rubber 
ripple outsole. 

Denim/Tan
342

Ivory/Natural
126

STYLE NO. 2245T  SIZES TODDLER  7-12

*Available 2/1 - 0012

GENESIS TODDLER

Blush/Tan
647

Chambray
388
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PRE-PACK SIZE RUNS ACCESSORIES & POINT OF PURCHASE
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Our website offers you a wide variety of clothing & footwear at affordable prices.

https://www.recreationid.com/clothing-footwear.html



